
There’s Black Friday, Cyber Monday, and now Giving 
Tuesday. Start the giving season with us and help more 
students experience the Marine Science AfloatTM program 
in 2019 by supporting our scholarships fund. Pacific Marine 
Research is participating in Giving Tuesday on November 
27th, 2018. Help us give back to Puget Sound by training 
and inspiring the next generation of Puget Sound stewards. 

On Facebook and Instagram you can follow 
#MyGivingStory, #GivingTuesday, #PugetSoundGives, 
#MarineScienceAfloat, and #MarineScienceAfund as we 
examine all the ways Puget Sound gives to us and why it is 
worth protecting. Share your #MyGivingStory of why you 
support Marine Science AfloatTM. 

PayPal and Facebook are coming together in the spirit of 
giving to match $7 million in donations! Your monetary 
donations can go farther by donating through our Facebook 
Giving Tuesday Fundraiser on November 27, 2018 starting 
at 5:00 am PST until the matching funds run out. The match 
applies to fundraisers for nonprofit organizations, including 
birthday fundraisers and donate buttons. Donations up to 
$250k/nonprofit and $20k/donor are eligible to be matched.

Puget Sound Gives,
Let’s Give Back

OUR MISSION

“To Educate and Train the Future Stewards of  Puget Sound”
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OceanCurrents
Dear Friends and Crew,

PMR is working hard toward solidifying and expanding 
Marine Science AfloatTM. This fall we have been busy 
contacting teachers and schools, booking dates, and 
promoting Marine Science AfloatTM for next spring! Visit 
our website for availability in 2019.

Additional Title I schools will be part of the Marine 
Science AfloatTM adventures next spring, as they were last 
spring. Thanks in a major part to the hard work of PMR 
board member Kathryn Pizzo, PMR has secured funding 
from a 2-year King County Waterworks Grant. This grant 
will fund scholarship trips for Title I school groups and 
a part-time grant administrator position to oversee 
implementation of scholarship programs and coordinate 
fundraising efforts to sustain our scholarship program 
into the future!

Fundraising in general will need to be a greater part of 
PMR activities going forward. PMR costs are going up, 
including higher insurance rates, fuel costs, and the rate 
to charter the Spirit of 76 is all projected to be close to 
20% higher going forward. For our 2019 season, we will 
not be raising our fee for school trips. A major goal of 
PMR is to build on our fundraising ability to both continue 
to hold Marine Science AfloatTM at an affordable price and 
expand the program.

We will be holding an online fundraising effort on 
Giving Tuesday. We are currently lining up donations for 
additional matching funds to maximize our fundraising 
efforts on November 27th! 

Please consider donating to PMR on  
November 27th.             
    Sincerely,

    Pat Maxwell
            Executive Director

Continued on page 4

https://www.facebook.com/donate/331742270971839/
https://www.facebook.com/donate/331742270971839/


You may not be aware, but 
echinoderms are awesome, especially 
when you take a closer look, a much 
closer look. Echinoderms are the 
spiny-skinned animals that include sea 
stars, sea cucumbers, sand dollars, and 
sea urchins. We feature them heavily 
during our live invertebrate touch-
tables session onboard our floating 
classroom, The Spirit of 76.

If you’ve ever looked at a sea star in a 
tank and thought it looked fuzzy, like 
maybe you need your eyes checked, 
you don’t need your eyes checked. Sea 
stars have a set of skin gills, dermal 
papillae, that they can extend out 
into the water for maximum oxygen 
absorption. When the gills are out, 
sea stars can look quite fuzzy. They 
can also pull these skin gills in when 
touched or not submerged in water. 

Another very cool feature of some 
echinoderms are pinchers, yes 
pinchers, they’re not just for crabs 
apparently. Echinoderm pinchers are 
called pedicellariae, sea urchins and 
sea stars have them, although they 
are not often visible to the naked eye, 
unless you are looking at a spiny red 
star. Participants of Marine Science 
AfloatTM are familiar with what these 
pinchers feel like when we invite them 
to rest the top of their arms (where the 
hair is) on the top of a sea star. When 
the arm of the participant is lifted off 

The Secret Lives of 
Echinoderms 

CREATURE  FEATURE

the sea star they 
can feel a pull 
on the hair of 
their arms from 
the sea star’s 
pedicellariae. These pinchers protect 
the surface of the sea star, where gills 
can stick out. Have you ever noticed 
how you never find barnacles settled on 
sea stars…they’re not given the chance 
as planktonic larvae, they get told to 
‘GO AWAY’ by those pedicellariae, a 
sea star’s gotta breathe too.

Sea urchins up the ante with their 
pedicellariae. They don’t have just 
one set, they have 4 different sets of 
pedicellariae (A Snail’s Odyssey). 3 
of those sets are smaller and used for 
crushing invertebrate larvae and algal 
spores that may want to settle and attach 
to the sea urchin (the red, purple, and 
green arrows in picture). The 4th set 
(black arrow) is larger, toxic, and used 
as defense against predators such as sea 
stars. No need to worry, they respond to 
chemical stimuli and we’re pretty sure 
none of our participants taste/smell like 
sea stars. The leather star arm pictured 
here got the message from red urchin 
pedicellariae that pinched and stayed 
on as the leather star passed over…
ouch! But the red urchin survived 
another day.
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Echinoderms are Echino-cool, but we 
can say that about all the creatures 
we encounter during our Marine 
Science AfloatTM trips, stay tuned for 
more creature features in upcoming 
newsletters. Have a creature you 
want featured? Engage with us on 
Facebook, Instagram, or engage@
marinescienceafloat.org.

TOP: Bat star (Asterina miniata) featuring 
dermal papillae 

LEFT: Close up of bat star (Asterina minia-
ta) dermal papillae

CENTER: Spiny red star (Hippasteria minia-
ta) featuring visible pedicellariae

BELOW: Green urchin (Strongylocentrotus 
droebachiensis) featuring 4 types of ped-
icellariae

BOTTOM: Leather star (Dermasterias im-
bricata) arm has red urchin (Stongylocen-
trotus franciscanus) defense pedicellariae 
attached from recent encounter

All but center photo were taken at the Shaw 
Centre for the Salish Sea

http://www.asnailsodyssey.com/
mailto:engage@marinescienceafloat.org
mailto:engage@marinescienceafloat.org
https://www.salishseacentre.org/
https://www.salishseacentre.org/


Will your employer match your charitable donations? 
Help us double your impact before the end of 2018! Check with your employer, many companies including

 Microsoft, Home Depot, Boeing, Starbucks, Wells Fargo, and Alaska Airline to name a few, 
will match all or part of your gift to us.  Some, like Microsoft, will also donate cash for employee volunteer 

hours!  We love our socially-responsible local employers. Thank you for your support!

We are always tickled to find out what snip-it of infor-
mation in an action packed day stands out for students. 
We often overhear comments and receive feedback from 
parents and teachers that give us a bit of an idea of what 
students really take-away from the day. When we get a 
picture to go along with it, we are positively delighted!!!
“Tell Us How YOU ‘Sea’ It” gives students who have 
participated in the Marine Science AfloatTM program a 
chance to reflect on their field trip with us and share what 
they have learned, with PMR staff, but also a much wider 
audience as we post these on our website in the “How I 
‘SEA’ It” Gallery.

We were floored by what Henry, a 3rd grader at Orchard 
Height’s Elementary, shared with us. He succinctly 
summed up our ‘Intro to Puget Sound’ in a well-drawn 
(we appreciate the saddle patch Henry) and labeled pic-
ture. We recognize that the moment our Lead Educator 
utters poop in their intro, we’ll get a lot of ears perking 
up; it’s nice to know it sinks (pun intended) in.

The nutrient cycling Henry depicts in his picture is im-
portant for Puget Sound and makes it the green machine 
that it is, supporting so much life. The problem with poop 
is that it sinks and is packed with nutrients the phyto-
plankton (plant plankton) need. This would be fine if the 

What is Marine Science AfloatTM?
Students learn to love and appreciate Puget Sound on our 5 hour hands-on scientific 
expedition aboard the Spirit of 76 floating classroom. Haul in the plankton nets! Spy 
into the invisible watery world in the microscope lab! Meet your slimy and squishy 
underwater neighbors! Follow along with our team of scientific divers as they explore 
the depths beneath the boat and introduce us to the animals below with our LIVE 
underwater video system. And most importantly – Learn how your daily actions can 
help protect this magnificent, but delicate ecosystem that we all share. 

Most trips depart Bell Harbor Marina in Seattle from mid-March to mid-June for grades 3-12, and beyond! For informa-
tion about school and youth group field trips, please contact booking@marinescienceafloat.org or call (206) 361-1919.
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How “I Sea It” 
Featured Student: Henry from Orchard Heights Elementary

phytoplankton were on the bottom, but they are restricted to the 
photic zone where sunlight reaches. This problem is solved in 
Puget Sound by upwellings over the sills glaciers left behind. 
When currents hit these sills, it drives water and nutrients up 
to the photic zone where the phytoplankton flourish and start a 
very rich food web. Thanks to these upwellings we can support 
phytoplankton and in turn, barnacles, salmon, and orcas.

https://marine-science-afloat.myshopify.com/pages/how-i-sea-it-gallery
https://marine-science-afloat.myshopify.com/pages/how-i-sea-it-gallery
mailto:booking@marinescienceafloat.org
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I would like to help PMR’s “Marine Science AfloatTM” program educate and train 
the future stewards of Puget Sound. I am pleased to enclose my donation of:

$25___    $50___    $75___    $100___    $150___   $250___   Other $________ 
Please enclose a check made payable to Pacific Marine Research. 

Credit card donations can be made at www.marinescienceafloat.org

Title (Dr., Mr., Mrs., Ms., Other)____________________________Phone__________________________

First   Name(s)_______________________________________________________

Last Name_________________________________________________________

Address___________________________________________________________

City_______________________________State_______Zip_________________

Email_____________________________________________________________
 
This donation is a gift. Please note in my donation letter that it is in honor of:

_________________________________________________________________
Donation confirmations are sent quarterly or you can email fundraising@marinescienceafloat.org 

Send donation form and check to: Pacific Marine Science, PO Box 31137, Seattle, WA 98103

We are working on booking adventures for next sea-
son, if you have a school group or know a group who is 
interested in booking a trip for 2019 get in touch with 
us! Email booking@marinescienceafloat.org 

Even if you are not ready to commit to a date now, let’s 
start a conversation. We can pencil in your dates of  
interest and keep you informed on availability. PMR 
can do trips for all sorts of groups; Spring Break is a 
convenient time to schedule campfire, scouting and 
other youth groups and clubs. We can also schedule late 
afternoon early evening trips for after school groups. 
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Puget Sound is a special place we love, 
share, and love sharing about. The 
impact Marine Science AfloatTM has 
on students is palpable. The novelty, 
excitement, and inspiration of being 
out on the water and actually doing 
marine science is a special experience 
for students and we want ALL students 
to be able to participate. It is our sincere 
belief that a sense of connection to the 
environment is one of the best ways 
we can inspire people to protect and 
restore it.

There are many ways to give this 
season – donate, volunteer, share…
simply help us spread the word. Let’s 
come together Tuesday, November 
27th, give back, and inspire and train 
the next generation of Puget Sound 
stewards.

Puget Sound 
Gives, Let’s 
Give Back

Donate: Get your end of year donations in and help support our scholarships 
fund in 2019. Facebook donations will be matched as early as 5:00 am on 
November 27 thanks to PayPal and Facebook. More info on pages 1 and 4.

Volunteer:  Not able to make a monetary donation, but have time to spare, we 
are always looking for volunteers; on the boat, on the board, or in a committee. 
Contact us at volunteer@marinescienceafloat.org to learn more. 

AmazonSmile: Your holiday purchases can support our scholarships fund. 
You shop, Amazon gives. Amazon donates 0.5% of eligible AmazonSmile 
purchases to the charitable organization of your choice. Support us by shopping 
at smile.amazon.com and choose us, Pacific Marine Research!

Share: Help us spread the word. What has Marine Science AfloatTM meant 
to you? Share on Instagram (#MyGivingStory, #MarineScienceAfloat, 
#GivingTuesday, #MarineScienceAfund), Facebook, or through engage@
marinescienceafloat.org. Know of a business or organization who would make 
a great partner for us? Introduce us to them. We are looking to create matching 
funds for our #GivingTuesday scholarships fund.

Shop: Need a gift? Check out our store. We have fish prints (Gyotaku) made 
by Columbia Elementary School students to raise money for our scholarships 
fund. Each print pays for one student to participate in Marine Science AfloatTM.

How YOU Can Help

From page 1

http://www.marinescienceafloat.org
https://www.facebook.com/donate/331742270971839/
mailto:volunteer@marinescienceafloat.org
https://smile.amazon.com/

